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REPLIES BY THE EEC TO QUESTIONS BY SINGAPORE
ON THE EEC ANTI-DUMPING LEGISLATION

Reproduced herewith are responses provided by the EEC to questions
raised by Singapore in document ADP/W/215 on Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 2423/88 of 11 July 1988 (ADP/l/Add.I/Rev.1).

1. Article 2.3(a) - Treatment of discountand robatos
1.. The moaning of directlyy linked" In Article 2.3(a) of the reclbed

regulation has boon given In reply to a question by the
United States of America on theso provisions.

2. While there Is an obvious need to ensure that the normal value is
not distorted, this does not mean that the provisions of.. the
revised regulation can be applied In an arbitrary manner. Thir EC
would be prepared to give a considered reply to the commtn~g made
on this point If Singapore can produce a shred of evidence In
support of tho oppositionn on which they are based.

11. Artle 2.3(b) - DaterMinatign of GormAl value Whan ther rar no
males mm -the domastie mnrkot mr- -when mUCh maesl do-ntori

Although there may be particular reasons why sales made In the ordinary
course of trade do not permit a proper comparison, the main reason Is
when they are made In Insufficlent quantities on the domestic mar.tet of
t.he exporting country. The threshold applied by the EC for thit purpose
is that the volume of such sales In the domestic market should bi at
least 5% of the volume of exports to the EC before they can be regaIrded
as be Ing made I n suf f I cI ant quantI tI es to permI t a proper compar Ison.
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111. Artle-2.3(b)(11) - Congtructta yelgg
Polnt A It will be seen, 'Inter aIla' from the 1961 report of the GATT

Group of Experts, that the clear Intention of the GATT l thtt
the purpose of constructing the normal value Is to establ-isi an
equivalent of the domestic price In the exporting cQuntry.
While the EC 'takes note of the extensive vIews expressed by
Singapore on this Issue, It recalls that the purpose of the
consIderation of Its revised regulation by the Committiee In
accordance with ArtIcle 16:8(b) of the Code. Is to ensure that
It is In conformity with the GATT rules as they exist, rather
than as a particular Party to the Code would wIsh thom to be.

PiiLnt D Detailed explanations on the methods used to establish a
reasonable amount for selling, general and admInfetriatIve
expenses and profit have been given In reply to question by
Hong Kong, Korea and the United States of Amorler . Bearing
those In mind, the replies to the points to quostloni by
Singapore are:

(I) A profit rate based on the profitable *sles of a prodLAoer or
exporter Is regarded as being reasonable since It It based on
the producer or exporter's own performance on the domestic
market and Is an objectIve criterion.

(11) Although each firm'o soling, general and ad.intletrjuve
expenses and prof it are used when a profit has been atd4 or
the expenses have been Incurred when this is not .polble
then the expenses and profits of other fIrms In the sae'Iirne
of business are considered to form a reasonable basl# on
Which to estimate the firm's expenses and profit.

(111) As explained In reply to a question by the United itttos,
*producers or exporters In the same business sector ar those
who produce the narrowest rang of products, InclIddng, the
liko product under Investigation, for which the dat4. is
available. Rather than Interpreting the Code to Its 41klits,
this approach provides an objective criterion which Is more
restrictive than that permitted by the Code.

(1v) Obviously, there Is a need to provide for a sItuation whon
the normal Value cannot be constructed on the bas1 of the
usual methods laid down In Article 2.3(b)(l1). In the sams
way that there Is i need to provide for a situation in 0-1ch
the export prIce cannot be constructed on the basis of. -the
usual methods laid down In Article 2.8(b) of the reg.tatstion.
This does not mean that the phrase "any other rqIoonab0
basis' is a catch-all to provide for any kind of trilt'rsry
Interpretation. On the contrary, this approach can arIf be
adopted as a last resort. if It were decided to e¢tblJih
either the constructed normal value or the constructAd.export
price on Oany other reasonable basics', then both the declilon
to do so and the method used would be based on objatiIve
criteria.
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Cv) No preference Is laid down In Article VI of the GATT ct
Artticl 2:4 of the Code as between the use of the export
price to a third country or the constructed value when there
are no sales In the ordInary course of trade In ths domeotIc
market of the exporting country.

IV. Art let. 2_4 - Sile tioeot of norductioa.

The Justification for considering albs at a lose sa not being oade In
the ordinary course of trade and the Issue of cyclical pricing hays. been
given In reply to point 1.3 of the questions by Hong Kong. The length of
the period ueeoc for assessing whether eales are not at prices, wIch
permit recovery does not necessarilyImake It easIer to establish wheTtter
or not the condition is present, providing, of course, that the pelo'd Is
an extended period of time. A period of one year normally appilld' for
this purpose Is considered to be a sufficiently extended period.

V. rtile 2.8(n) - TreAtmngt of- and rebas

1. As mentioned In reply to a cuestlon by the United Statet ot
America, there is no difference whatsoever between thf tourm
"directly related" In Article 2.6(a) and "directly inkedM used in
Article 2.3(a).

2. &3.
The reasons for different approaches In the treatment of discAunts
and rebates when establishing the normal value, on the ms hand,
and ttle export price, on the other, have been explained In rep4 to
point I of the questions by Korea. Bearing in mind thIt. the
exporter can be expected to claim adjustments only in respiof of
discounts affecting the normal value, that the CommilsesouP I
therefore have to establish the discounts affecting the ixIport
price, and that when an Interested party clJaim that diqcnts
affecting the export price have been granted he will hbv4 to
PrQduce sufficient evidence, any differences In the stringeno of
the conditlonc for the deduction of dIscounts from the normal value
and export price are more apparent than real.

VI. Artla 2.8(b) - Conit cted eyort nre

The cost# referred to In the last sentence of the first Partgrapi of
Article 2.8(a) are those Incurred between Importation and reogs1. The
sentenced makes plain that account will be taken of thesq costs,
1:rrospootive of whether they have been Incurred by the related lIpa ter
In the Coawmunity or by a party which Is associated, or has a compe"*tory
arrangement with the related importer or exporter, Irrespectiv4 of the
location Of the promises of that party.

VII. Artilesg 2.8(b)L -22f(& and 2-10- ALuatmantg When compringnp ths
nOrmal yvAIuIthtH Mot w

The question of the comparison of the normal value and the export prlce
has ben addressed extensively In replies to questions by Hong Kong,-th*
Republic of Korea, Japan and the United States of Amsrjct.
Articie.2.6(b) of the revised regulation makes provision for tht
constructIon of the export price, not Ito comparabiIIty WIth tho normal
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value. Adjustments to take account of differences affecting Dp iC$
comparison are provided for In Articles 2.g and 2.10 of the rqv)sed
regulatory and no asymetry Is Involved'whon making the adjustment.

VI II. 6rticle13 Avernaing End samunling tgChnicuas
Explanatlone on these provisions have been given In reply to a aueetlon
posed by Hong Kong and Japan. The purpose of an Investigation iq to
assess the degree of dumping by a particular supplier rather then his
overall I pr Ilcing behaviour.

IX. Art1iAl 13.11 - Additional ant 1-gumaing duty

Tho provisions of Article 13.11 of the revised regulation havt been
explained In detail In reply to questions by Hong Kong, the RopUbJiQ of
Korea, Japan and the United States of America.

1. The matter Investigated under Article 13.11(b) It eimoly whether
the exporter has borne the cost of the duty In whole or In pirt.
Whether or not he has done so does not depend on change In thc
normal value or the elasticity of supply and demand.

2. The amount of the additional duty would be equivalent to the bost
of the duty borne by the exporter.

3. Thq EC agrees that Initial measures should Only be lo*4ed
fQliowing an InvegtiggIOfn Initiated and conducted In aoodrrdncs
with the provisions of Articles 6 and 8 of the Code. out In this
*Il~tance, the Investigation would be carried out In a situation In
which measures had been Impoed and would be concerned only Ith
establishing whether or not the exporter had negated the o*ffeo of
the duty by bearing the cost himself.

4. The consistency of Article 13.11 with the Code has been explained
in reply to 2tl1) of the questions posed by Japan. The evidence
Produced by a party directly concerned would lead only tq an
Investigation of theimatter, not to the mandatory imposltion oy an
a~dItlonal anti-dumping duty. The Intent of the provisIon 1s not
to harass Importers or exporters and suggest Ions to the contrary
can easily be refuted by the fact that, although the roevlsed
regulation has boen In force for more than a year, no Invet~gUVIon
has been made under Article 13.11 and none Is In prospect at. the
present time.


